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LIFE IN THE OPEN

Lite In the open through the
eyes of an author who Is at once
a man of affairs and • poet—
that's "Zen of the VAX." by Rob-
ert Stead. It's an adventurous
life, for the scene is the Cana-
dian West, where the open spaces
are wide and the people grow
large and Individual to ftil them.
The author was born in Mani-
toba end has traveled all over

that province and Alberta and
Saskatchew•n selling automo-

biles, so he knows the country

well. Moreover, he's been •
newspaper man In several cities

of western Canada. And now

he. an official of the Immigra-

tion and colonisation department

of the Canadian government.

But It is as a poet that Mr. Stea
d

is best known, he is the autho
r

of "The Empire Builders" and

many uncollected poems.
Zen of the T.D. Is the girl' of

the story. The T.D. ranch Is so
big and so well known that T.D.

Is the only name current in th•
country round for the ranch, old
Y.D. himself and his daughter.
There are four men that Zen ham
to manage—Tran•ley, dominant

and efficient; Linder, substantial.
hut not self  live; Drask. Ir-
responsible and vicious; Grant.
erratic, but lovable. And Zen has
her troubles doing-that managing.
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"Chuck at the Y.D. tonight, and a

bed under the shingles," shouted

Transley, waving to the procession to

be off.
Linder, foreman and head teamster,

straightened up from the half load

of new hay In w:tich he had been

awaiting the final word, tightened the

lines, made a clucking sound In his

throat, and the horses pressed their

shoulders into the collars. Linder

glanced back to see each wagon or

Implement take up the slack with a

jerk like the cars of a freight train;

the cushioned rumble of wagon wheels

on the soft earth, and the noisy chat-

ter of the st*el teeth of the hay-

rakes came up from the rear. Trans-

ley's "outfit" was under way.

Transley was a contractor; a mas-

ter of men and of circumstances. Six

weeks before, the suspension of a

grading order had left him high nnd

dry, with a dozen men and as many

teams on hie hands and hired for the

-season. Transley galloped all that

-night Into the foothills; when he re-

turned next evening he had a con-

tract with the Y.D. to cut pli the hay

from the ranch buildings.tO thapforks.

Transiey traded his dump scrapers

for mowing machines, and three days

later his outfit was at work in the

tipper reaches of the Y.D.

The contract had been decidedly

profitable. Not an hour of broken

weather had interrupted the opera-

tions, and today, with two thousand

tons of hay in stack. Transley was

moving down to the headquarters of

the Y.D. The trail lay along a broad

valley, warded on either side by

ranges of foothills; hills which In any

other country would have been digni-

fied by the name of mountains. From

their summits the gray-green up-tilted
limestone prctruded, whipped clean of

-soil by the chinooks of centuries.

Here ant, there on their northern

slopes bung a beard of scrub timber;

*harp gulleys cut Into their fast-

messes to bring down the turbulent

waters of their snows.

Some nines to the left of the trail

lay the bed of the Y.D., fringed with

poplar and cottonwood and occasional

dark green splashes of spruce. Be-

yond the bed of the Y.D.. beyond the

foothills that looked down upon it.

hung the mountains themselves, their

giant crests pitched Bice mighty tents

drowsing placidly between earth and
heaven. Now their four o'clock veil

of blue-purple mist lay filmed about

their shoulders, hut later they would

stand out in bold silhouette cutting

Into the twilight sky. Everywhere

the silences of the eternal, broken

only by the muMed noises of Trans-

ley's outfit trailing down to the Y.D.

under, foreman and bead teamster,

cushioned his shoulders against his

half load of hay and contemplated the

scene with amicable. satisfaction. The

hay fields of the foothills had been a

pleasant change from the railway

grades of the plains below. Men and

horses had fattened and grown con-

tern!, and the foreman had recant to

know that Transley's bank account
had profited by the sudden shift In
his operations. Linder felt In his
pocket for pipe and matches; then,
with a frown, withdrew his fingers.
He himself had laid down the law that
there must be no smoking in tb• hay
fields. A carelessly dropped match
might In an hour nullify all their
labor.

Linder's frown had scarce vanished
when hoof-beats pounded by the side
of his wagon, and a rider, throwing
himself lightly from his horse, dropped
beside him in the hay.
"rhought I'd ride with you a spell,

Lin. That Pete-horse acts like he was
Coin' sore on the off front foot. Chuck
at the Y.D. tonight?"
"That's what Trausley says. George,

and he knows."
"Ever at at the Y.D.r
"Nope."
"Know old Y.D.?"
"Only to know his name is good on

a check, and they say he still throws
a good rope."
George wriggled to a more comfort-

able position In the hay. He had a
feeling that he was approaching a
delicate subject with consunimate
skill. After a considerable silence he
continued:
"They say that's quite a girl old

Y.D.'s got."
"Oh," said Linder, slowly. The

occasion of the soreness in that Pete.

horse's off front foot was becoming

apparent.
"You better stick to Peter," Linder

continued. "Woolen Ls most uncer-

tain critters."
"Don't I know ttr chuckled George,

poking the foreman's ribs companion-

ably with his elbow. "Don't I know

It?" he repented. as his mind appar-

ently ran back over some reminiscence

that verified Linder's remark. It was

evident from the pleasant grimaces of

George's face that whatever he had

suffered from the uncertain sex was

forgiven.
"Say, Lin." lie resumed after an-

other pause, and this time in a more

confldential tone, "do you s'pose

Transley's got a notion that way?"
"Shouldn't wonder. Transley al-

ways knows what lie's doing, and why.
Y.D. must be worth a million or so,
and the girl is all he's got to leave it

to. Besides, so doubt she's wee worth
letvIng on bee owe acconnL"
"Well, I'm sorry for the botia."

George replied, with great soberness.
"1 anus hate to disappoint the WW1"
"huh I" said Linder. He kites,

George Drazk too well for further
comment. After his unlimited pride
In and devotion to his horse, George
gave his heart unreservedly to wom-
ankind. lie suffered from no cramp-
Mg niceness In his devotions; that
would have limited the play of his
paesion; to him all women were Witte'
—or nearly SO. And no number of re-
buffs could Convince George that he
was unpopular with the objects of his
democratic affections. Such a conclu-
sion was, to him, too absurd to be en-
tertained, no matter how many ex-
periences might support IL If oppor-
tunity offered he doubtless would pro-
pose to Y.D.'s daughter that very night
—and get a boxed ear for his pains.
The Y.D. creek had crossed its

shouldering close against the base
of the foothills to the right. Here the
current had created a precipitous cut-
bank, and to avoid It and time stream
the trail wound over the side of the
hilL As they crested a corner the sli-
ver ribbon of the Y.D. was unraveled
before theme and half a dozen miles
down Its course the ranch buildings
lay clustered in a grove of cotton-
woods and evergreens. All the great
valley lay warm and pulsating In a
flood of yellow sunshine; the very
earth seemed amorous and content in
the embrace of sun and sky. The
majesty of the view seized even the
unpoetic souls of Linder and Drazk,
and because they had no other means
of expression they swore vaguely and
relapsed into silence.

Hoof-heats again sounded by the
wagon side. It was Transley.

"Oh, here you are, Drazk. How
long do you reckon it would take you
to rlde down to the Y.D. on that Pete-
horse?" Transley WRS a leader of
Inea.

Drazk's eyes sparkled at the subtle
compliment to his horse.
"I tell you, boss," he said, "If there's

any jackrabbits in the road they'll get
tramped on."
"I bet they will," said Transley,

genially. "Well, you just slide down
and tell Y.D. we're coming in. She's
going to be later than I figured, but I
can't hurry the work horses. You
know that, Drazk."
"Sure I do, boss," said Drazk, spring-

Mg into his 'saddle. "Just watch me
lose myself in the dust." 'Mien, to
himself, "Here's where I beat the boss
to it."
'the sun had fallen behind the moun-

tains, the valley was tilled with
shadow, the afterglow, mauve and pur-
ple and copper, was playing far up the
sky when Transley's outfit reached
the Y.D. corrals. George Drask had
opened the gate and waited beside R.
"Y.D. wants you an' Linder to eat

with film at the house," he said as
Transley halted beside hlm. "The rest
of us eat in the bunkhouse." There
was something strangely modest in
Drask's manner.
*lied yours handed to you alre•dyr

Linder managed to banter In • low
voice as they swung through the gate.
"13-11" protested Mr. Drazk.

fellow that ain't a boss or • foreman
don't get a look-In. Never even mesa
her. . . . Come, you Pete-horser
It was evident George had gone back
to his first love.
The wagons drew up in the

and there was a tine jingle of ha
as tile teamsters quickly unite
I.D. himself approached through
dusk; Ills large frame and coo
bearing were unmistakable eves-
that group of confident, vigorous

"Iliad to see you, Tranaley." be
cordially. "You done well out t
'So, Linder! You mode a good j
It. Conic up to the house—I
the minus has supper waltine
find a room for you up there, too;

different from bein' under canvan
So saying, and turning the w

of the men and the horses over to
foreman. the rancher led Transley-
Linder along a path through a
of cottonwoods, across a footb
where from underneath came
babble of water, to "the
marked by a yellow light which
through the windows and lost
in the shadow of the trees.
The nucleus of the house was

log cabin where Y.D. and his wife
lived In their first married years
the passage of time additions had
built to every side whitt offer
point of contact, hut the log cabin
remained the fnmily center, and
It Transley and Linder were im
stely admitted. The poplar floor
long since worn thin, save at the k
and had been covered with
grained fir, but otherwise tile
stood as it had for twenty years,
whitewashed logs glowing in the
of two bracket lamps and the
Bons from a wood dr* which Mt
merrily in the stove. The skins
grizzly bear and a timber wolf la
the floor, and two moose heads I
down from opposite ends of the res.
On the walls hung other trophies wbn
by Y.D.'s rifle, along with hand-mule
bits of harness, larints, and °Cheri.-
signia of the ranchman's trade. •
The rancher took his guests' bees,

and motioned each to a sent. "Moth-
er," he said, directing hle voice tato

an adjoining room. "mien's tile heset.."_e4
In a moment "Mother' apnea- 40,3

drying her hands. In her appearance
were courage, reaniUreefulness. energy
—fit mate for the man eho had made

4110"Alrf
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EZAINdi 404AX-

"Do You Suppose Transfers Got a
Notion That Way?"

the Y.D. known in every big cattle
market of the country. As Linder's
eye caught her and her husband in the
same glance his mind involuntarily
leapt to the suggestion of what the off-
spring of such a pair must be. The
men of the mole country have a
proper appreciation of heredity. . .
"My wife—Mr. Transley. Mr. Lln

der," said the rancher, with a courtli-
ness which sat strangely on his other-
wise rough-and-ready speech. "I been
tellin' her the tine job you boys nes
made in the hay fields, an' I reckon
she's got a hlte of supper waltin you."
"Y.D, has been full of your praises,"

said the woman, as she led them into

another room, where a table was set

for five. Linder experienced a tang

of happy excitement as he noted the

number. Linder aliewed himself no
foolishness about women, but, as he
sometimes sagely remarked to George

Drazk, yo e never can tell what might
happen, lie shot a quick glance at
Transley, but the contractor's face
gave no sign. Even am he looked Lin-
der thought what an able face it was.
Transley was not more than twenty-
six, but forcefulness, assertion, ability.
stood In every line of his clean-cut
features. He was such a man as to
capture ut a blow the heart of old
YD., perhaps of Y.D.'s daughter.
"Where's Zen?" demanded the

rancher.
"She'll be here presently," his wife

replied. •IVe don't have Mr. Transley
and Mr. Linder every night, you know,"
she added, with a amble.
"Dolling up," thought Linder. 'Trust
• women sever to miss • bet."

But at that momest a Sow opened,

and the girl appeared. She did not
burst upon them, as Linder had half
expected; she slipped quietly and
gracefully iuto their presence. She
was dressed in black, In a costume
which did not too much conceal the
charm of her figure, and the nut-brown
luster of her face and hair played
against the sober background of her
dress with an effect that Was almost
dazzling.
"My daughter, Zen," said T.D. "Mr.

Trunalee, Mr. Linder."
She shook hands frankly, first with

Tratudey, then with Linder, as had
been the order of the Introduction.
She gave the Impression of one who
has herself, and the situation. In
humid.
"We're always glad to have guests

ut the Y.D:' she was saying. "We
live so fur from everywhere."

Linder thought that a strange peg
on which to hang their welcome. But
She was continuing:
"And you have been so successful,

haven't you? You have made quite a
lilt with Dad."
"flow about Dad's daughter?"

naked Transley. Transley had • maw
ner of direct and forceful action.
These were his first words to her.
Linder would not have dured be so
precipitate.
"Perhaps." thought Linder to him

self, as he turned the Incident over In
his mina, -perhaps that Is why Trans-
ley is Loss, and len just foreman."
The young woman's behavior seemed
to support that conclusion. She did
not anse-er Transley's question, hut
she gave no evidence of displeasure.
"You boys mus be hungry," Y.D

was saying. "Pile in."
The raecher mini] his wife sat at

the ends of the utile; Trtinaley on the
side at Y.D.'s right; Linder at Trans.
ley's fight In the better light linden
noted Y.D.'s face. It was the face of
a man of fifty, possibly sixty. Life
In the open plays strange tricks with
She appearance. Some men it ages
before their time; others seem to tap
a spring of perpetual youth. Save for
the grey mustache and the puckerings
about the eyes Y.D.'s was still a
young men's face. Then, as the ranch-
er turned his head, Linder noted a
long *car, as of a burn, almost grown
over to th•. right cheek. . . AMOS
the table from them sat the girl, the
partially dividing her position between
the two.
A Chinese boy served soup, and the

rancher set the example by **piling.-
in" without fortnality. Then followed
a huge joint of beef, from which Y.D.
cut generous slices with swift and
dexterous strokes of n great knife.
and the Chinese boy added the vege-
tables froin a kids table. As the meat
disappeared the call of appetite be-

came less insistent. •
"She's been a great summer, ain't

timer said the rancher, laying down

his knife and fork and lifting the

carver. "Trnnsley, some more meat?
Pshaw, you ain't et enough for a

chicken. Linder? That's right, pass

up your plate. Powerful dry, though.

That's only a small bit; here's a bet-

ter slice here. Dry summers gen'ral-

I wenn open winters, but you can't

ver tell. Zen, how 'bout you? Old

.D's been too long on the job to

ake chances. Mother? How much

did you say, Transley? About two

thousand tons? Not enough. Done

care If I do"—Helping himself to an-

other piece of beef.
"I think you'll find two thousand

tons, good bay and good measure-

went," said Tile:110y.

"I'm sure of it," rejoined his host.
generously. "I'm carryin' more steers
than usual, anti'll maybe run In a
bunch of doggies from Manitoba to
boot. I got to have more hay."

The Chinese boy served a pudding
of some sort, and presently the meal

was ended.

"She's been a dry summer—power-
ful dry," said the rancher, with a wink
at his guests. "Zen. I think there's a
bit of gopher poison in there yet, ain't
there?"

The girl left the room without re-
mark, returning shortly with a jug
and glasses, which she placed before
tier father.

"I suppose you weer a man's size.
Transley," he said, pouring out a big
drink of brown liquor, despite Trans.
ley's deprecating hand. "I.Inder, how
many fingers? Two? Well, we'll
throw in the thumb. Y.D.? If you
please, just a little snifter. All set?"
The rancher rose to his feet. and

the company followed his example.
"Here's ho I—and more hay." he

said. genially.
"Hof" geld Linder.
-The daughter of the ID. I" said

Transley looking across the table at
the girl. She met his eyes full; then.
with a gleam of white teeth, she !wised
an empty glass and clinked It against
his.

Hares the time-old situation—
two eligible men and an aurae.
tive heiress. Which one will get
her?

(TO lig CONTINUED.)

China has abolished the old law an

c:er vlilch a man could divorce his

wife for talkativeness.

NATIONS INVITED TO
SIGN PEACE PACT

At Concluding Session a Woman's

Voice is Heard In a

Plea Against War

Generte—The fifth assembly of the

League of Nations Oct. 2, solemnly

concluded Its work of peace by the

unanimous adoption of a refoolution

urging that all governments ratify the

protocol of arbitration and security,

providing for the pacific settlement of

International illsputee.

The memorable debate before the

league, which closed with the adoption

of the resolution, ended lu the frantic

mite of mm woman's plea that sea r be

forever imnished becauee ha first vic-

tim is alwaym the child.
The speaker was Mrs. Helen Swan-

wick Of Great Britain, the last of the

delegates to speak before the voting.

All of the 47 states represented in

the present assembly supported the

resolution, which was divided Into two

parts. The first reeommended to the

earnest attention of all metnbere of the

league aeceptance of the protocol

which provides. In addition to Maumee

eovering arbitration and security for

the preparation for an international

conference on the reduction of arma-

ments. The second part asks that all

if' the routintrleit accede at the earliest

lets-slide nutmeat to the compulsory ar-

bitration clause of the world emirt of

justice.

CHINESE USE TORCH ON
THE TOWN OF LOTIEN

Shanghai. — T h P Klengteu forces

fighting to capture Shanghai employed

the torch as an ally Oct. 2, when two

of their %pies fired the town of Lo-

tion, 10 inert; north of here. The spies

were shot to death by °battens sol-

diers as they fled from the burning

eimenunity. A sevreit of their pockets

revealed Klangsn orders to start tires

011 Shenginti with the ides of reducing

Gem garwas city to satire, .an an-

nouneement from the headquarters of

the cheklang troolle said.
Word of the attempt to capture this

city by Incendiary means resulted in a

1110%c on the part of foreign settlement

atithorithet to safeguard property, .19n

the nate.. chinese distriet conned-elle

to the foreign quarter. Believing that

Kittngsn firebugs may be here now, lo-

cid Chineae authorities have joined

eith the foreign settletnent in the

inove to prevent firm

The Kiiingeu army In the Sungkiang

illetriet. 28 tulles "Louth of Shanghai,

where fighting took place yesterday.

was being reinforced today with troops

to renew the offensive with the °he-

k ions army of 6,500 tronpe.

Shoot Cattle to Hatt Disease

Houston, Texam.-e-Nearly 1.000

approximately orte-fonetliW them

pure Wort, Bralimas, were shot and

killed in three major operationn on

contiguous pastures. 20 tnlleit south of

Houston, Oct. 3, In a concerted effort

to cheek the spread of foot and mouth

disease in south Texas,

Friday was the seventh day which

had passed without reports of Addi-

tional infestation. "Fetch day without

a break." Dr. Marion Imes, federal In

entre-tor mild, "means that we are near-

er the point when we mny really have

cause to he hopeful. I do not feel,

howewver," he added, "that the Inithil

period of danger IR over until 21 days

have passed after the infeetion was

discovered."
Dr. Imes' office was notified by

Washington. Fridny. that Great Brit-

ain had prohibited the linportatIon of

cattle, sheep, goats. pigs, hay and

straw from the whole of the United

States.

- Charges Gould Estate Juggled

New York.—Books and papers re-

lating to the $82,000,000 estate of the

late .Tay Gould were destroyed by his

"'fleet son, the late George J. Gould,

to hide records of trtmeortiong which

(-0.4 the eetate $20,000.000, it Was

charged Oct. 3 at the referee's luvesti-

gation te the estnte's accounting.

The charge was made by Walter B.

Walker, attorney for Frank J. Gould

brother of George. who wag chief ex-

ceenqr of the railroad builders estate.

Virtually all the pawns relnting to

the estate were destroyed in the effort

to suppress knowledge of the loss, the

attorney charged.
He also charged that George Gould

and his brother, Edwin. nnother execu-

tor and trustee, had entered into

tterret pact whereby FAwin was left in
control of the St. Louis & Southwest-

ern railroad end George got the Mis-

souri Pacific reliroad.

Cotton Sets Record

New York.--Cotton price. renched

new high levels foe the season, Oct. 2

when October advanced R.1 points to

26.30 cents and December Re point.' tc

25.80 rents. Fear(' of another front In

the southwest and a tendency to re-

duce crop estimates, opening new cov-

ering' and new buying.

GOVERNOR ROSS OF
WYOMING IS DEAD

DEATH FOLLOWS AN OPERATION

FOR ABDOMtNAL

TROUBLE

THIRD DEMOCRATIC GOVERNOR
Secretary of State Lucas, Republican,

Serves As Acting Governor

Until Nov. 4

Cheyenne, Wyo.—William Bradford

lions, 51, twelfth governor of Wyoming

and one of three Democrats to have

been elected to that office, died at 3:le

Thursday morning. Oct. 2. Death was

caused by septic psiebels, following au

(Abdominal operstion September 24.

Secretary of State Frank B. Lucas.
Republic-en. automatically became act-

ing goveenor when Governor Ross died.

lie will serve as acting governor until

the qualifleation of a successor to the

governorship, who will be elected No-

vember 4 and who will qualify after

the state canvassing board reports late

1n November.
Governor Roes' body was removed to

the exeeutive mansion and remained

there until the funeral servicee, which

were held Oct. 4.
Goveruor Ross for a week after the

operation, which revealrti n gangren-

ous condition of the appendix. made a

courageous fight against death. Re'

covery was predicted by the attending

pity/Adana from the first, AS improb-

able. Wednewlay night his condition

became rapidly worse. Dr. G. P. John-

mon, the family physician. and Dr.

Walter Lneey were at his bedside

throughout the night, as was Mrs.

eRoss. The family was presen when

the end came.
William B. ROSS wits the third Dem-

neretie governor to be peeled In Wyo-

ming (luring its 34 eerie( of statehood.

He wenielected In 1922 to a four-year

term, with+ began Jen. I. 1023. His

election followed one of the hIttereet

catultalgos ever waged In the

state.
Governor Boss Villa born lit Tennee-

see. He came to WyontIng In 1901, it

voting attorney just out of law school

And epened an office in Cheyenne. So

Ri14.4..,..srAI Was his practlee that with-

in a few years he wen elected prime-

r-mint.: nttornee of T.arnmie (' -ty.

In 1910 he WAS the Democratic can-

didate for Repreeentative in congress.

In 1917 he was 11 emendate for the

Democratic nominaeon for governor,

hut wits defeated in the primary elec-

tion by A amuiii majority.
Among hula most notable official

nets were the recommendation of sub-

mission of u constitutional nmendment

Poviding for a severance tux anti call-

ing for a special session of the legis-

lature to provide farm tonne anti other

needed emergency legislation. The sev-

erance tax emendment he recommend-

el will be submitted to the electorate

at the November election. it was

while engaged in a speaking eampliga
In sulvoeacy of the proposed Melee&

ment that the governor developed his

fetal illness.

REACH DRAMATIC CLIMAX IN
CAMP LEWIS KILLING TRIAL

Tacoma, Wash.—Major Alexander P.

Cronkbite was accidentally slain at
Camp Lewis six years ago by Sergeant-

Bugler Rolan R. Pothier and Captain

Robert Rosenbluth had no connection

with the killing, In the opinion of

Thomas .T. Celinhan. epeeist agent in
charge of the Providence. R. L, office
of time bureau of Investigation, depart-
ment of justice, he stated during cross-
examination in federal court, Oat. B.

This testimony came as the dra-

matic conclusion of a day in which

score of conflicting statements and

confessions of Pothier, concerning the
death of Mrsjor Cronklete had been In-

troduced in evidence by Jaines W. Os-

borne, of New York, assistant to the

United States attorney general, who Is

prosecuting Pothier for the govern.

tnent on charge of murdering Cron.

khite.
Roaenbluth also Is at-envied of coin.

plielty in the murder nnd his trial has

been set for inter this month.
Callahan took the three confessions

of Pothier, ehich were introduced Oct.

'2, ns having been made between the
time of hie arrest, about March 17,

1921 in Rhode island, and March 25.
of the name year, while under arrest
for alleged connection with the major's
death.

Gold Stampede In Spring

Wrangel, Alaska.—Next spring will
Grid the Casnier gold streak on the
Eagle river, 100 miles west of here, a
booming mining town, according to 20
prospectors who have returned from
that region because the ground has be-
gan to freeze. All prospectors return-
ing from the new gold strike country

announced their Intention of returning
to their claim' the Rea a east ran


